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Has Made a Glorious Record ir 
Every Russian War 

Since 1866.

General Alexeiff Nicholavitch Kour- 
j opatkin, who has jest been tppointod 

Щ to the supreme military command of 
the Russian forces in the Far East, 
has since 1898 been Minister of War 
ш the Russian Empire. lie was cdu-

_ ___ ________ __ j tute.i in the theory of arms at the

EFH !■ JL » smokeless'powder k:£S=
Street. *1 think were full on top • and the woman with the snow ^ $ AbOllt the $ two then season with salt, a lump ____ M.khacl Skobclcff. made a glorious
I said, ‘but I'll have a look.* I went her hat ms™ ïoo and faced hi* $ rtUUUl „ of butter, or whatever seasoning you IT Is CALIv-r nxlTF Awn rcCOrd i" every important
up a few steps, glanced round, and He backed from her towards tie і 9 eg J prefer-chopped parsley is good. This j „1 - "iHE AND war smrp !»««• and worked hit
came down to him. ‘Full outside!' I stairs, still calling Marie!’ and фе i f ... HOilSfi •!with°hon 1 g°'^ l° serv,c ' »Y bjr.-ICIENT. up from sub-l,amenant in tnat year
told him. ‘I'm sure I saw one emp- followed him He staggered h.*k Я ••••! IUU9V В ,with boiled onions, warmed over veal ------ to the command of the army in 1897.
ty place,’ he said. You'd better go ' farther and she stretch” out her * -___________________________ I dr!cd bpcl or , salt Osh, like cod- ! Inventions of Col. Pm. Hope, a Hls executive abilities have been put

land find it!’ I said, a bit gruff, fie barn} and touched hhn He gave "an W»»WWW»mWWHi I addi/L'T" h<‘dd,'1’ Г !ri.th * ,the ! Veteran of the Crimean *° >he . «»“ most successful
і passed me and climbed up. And he awful veil and forked nwav and the audition of sugar and the juice of a j | tests \in the governorship of tho

It was raining heavily when I 'didn’t come down again. rail caught him bevond the knees HECIPES OF THE TABLE. lemon, and lemon extract, makes a jTrans-Caspain district, and in the
jumped on to my regular homeward-| After a minute I followed him, and and he went over backwards on to! Orange Cream Sponge Cakc.-Mix 1 fa”'!y g00d Budding-sauce. ; One of the few surviving Crimean obprou* °*“ "hieh is occupied

Advance, Chat- bo,‘no bus. The conductor knew me. sure enough he was sitting on the the shining black asphalt. And I was ! ЬУ sifting three teaspoonfuls of bak- ..Y’0? sola p,lk"vs tbat a,rp. filled , veterans, Colonel William Hope, has lilP?scnt’ and he has worn more docon-
and I ventured, with tho freedom of hindmost seat. alone on the bus, with old Bill the : in6 powder with one and a half cups v‘tb doTC'’ °r feathers lose their elas- invented a new smokeless powder, latlons th»n any one breast could
an old acquaintance, to wish him ] “ 1 told you so.’ he said. driver, twisting round and shouting of Hour- In separate dish beat three „“f ,and bpcome, harri and sbShtly which l.o calls ’veloxite,” and which Iwpn': at any one time.
"Good-evening! ' Though not of », ” ’Sorry,' I said. '1 made a mis- to me to know what all the row was ”Є*В» until light; add one and a half ima4ed; they can be restored to their he claims to be both simpler in man- I L,kp most Russian officers, he
jovial disposition, his attitude to- take.' about. But I onlv sat on a seat and c** of white sugar, one half cup of °plgmal condition by simply hanging nfacture and more efficient than any from the ancient nobility,
wards me as a "regular" had always I " ’That’s all right!’ ho said. 'We laughed. Thcv tell me I laughed for water, and grated rind of half an !thp™ out °[ doors for the day. Down yet introduced. tunes his family has played a lead-
been one of restrained geniality, and all make mistakes sometimes.’ an "hour I don’t remember” I orange. For the cream use half a guilts can be given new life in the The Colonel has been at feud with ,nK Par 1 111 the local government of

|I was therefore surprised when at j "He said it cheery-like, and turned "And the man," I said—"the for- j Pint of milk, one egg. one teaspoon- same way’ and 'father beds left out the War Office for manv years—a Pskofî- where their ancestral estates
my greeting he started, glanced in- to the man next him as he spoke cigner’’" iful of corn starch one tablespoonful •of donrs nl1 day will resemble the fact which recent revelations incline. arc situated.

{solently over his shoulder, and ro ;but he only granted. He was dark. "The doctor at the inquest said iof flour, and beat other ingredients і .eat down’ 1,0 not bang feathers one to consider lather in his favor. Here he was born on March 17.
'torted, "Drop it!" retreating hurri- ! foreign-looking man, and I wondered ’Neck broken.' ” he answered shorttv 'together. Add to milk and boil till ’? the -®,n- for an °l> exudes from He has much to tell of the scanda- After completing the
edly to his back step. As we neared where I’d seen him before. 1 "And you?" ’ : thick. Flavor with grated rind i,hPm. wh,ch «uses a decided odor, lous way m which inventors who of the Cadet Corps School and of the

jthe end of the journey, the conduo- ---------- ! -I? I didn’t say anything I was of remaining half of orange spread and ,s aPl to disrolor the covering, desire to benefit, their country arc Imperial Military College in
tor. as by a sudden impulse, came П. at home in bed. Bill the driver | between la vers Articles stufird with down can be treated in the Fall Mull. He claims Petersburg, he obtained a commie-
"P'»®’ .. . .. gave evidence of having seen the man і Spanish ‘ Randwiches.-Cut white d,rpct,y in the sun for a few I tp have invented the shrapnel shell ,sion as suh-lieutenant in the Turk-

Begging your pardon, sir.” he ®ada ! stumble and fall over the rail, and ' broad in strips three and a half inch- ho”rF’. . j : ‘llh tlm<1 b,se- "'blcb ,s """ univer- ,<\»tan Rifles. He was than only eigh-
said, ш a low voice. T was wishful îav_ dL*h*f “lstake’ 1 began tor said ho thought he was drunk, and es long and an inch wide. Butter A window seat both pretty and | ,,spd as th= best man-killing 'teen.

for what must have ; a ™at fijpj'ug of uneasiness I thçy dwided to do without adjourn- slightly and spread with cottage serviceable may be made with a І and to have produced a | The various tribes .and nations
I ain’t myself to- j1 exbr* jing for my attendance. But I know |cheese, mixed with a little cream. :£»“* 5 faet lone by 18 inches wide, j ™orc cftcient system of making big which occupied the vast territory,

I Thfri‘a Lrt of f ei nf Xhgî: ЬТ, .what I think." Pepper and salt. Isc four legs, which can be bought guns and armour-nercing shot than then known simply as Turkestan,
you mean on January 20th?” Y bad a ®orb of ,№ll"g that ,b would» H , d forward and Epoke im. ! Chocolate Bavarian Cream - A at a furniture store for 12* cents j aP> ad°Ptpd7""h"'b tbc "ar were in a condision of will disorder,
” He nodded, and seemed to I baPPoo «gum- П did-just the same рге88Ітсіу. P ! refreshing dessert for a hot dav is aarh Pit the legs into the corners |0®сеЬа5 stubbornl,v refused to sc- and were united only in a common

twitch all over. "Ara you in a hur-I “art way, and about the same . -in my opinion, he was dead be- Bavarian cream with chocolate. ' and °f tbe fraraa and nail strips °f | kn° ledgei hatred for the Christians,
ry to-night?” he added. lilke was no тУ ^15" fore he touched the ground. Fear і its manufacture is quite simple, board across the bottom of this TOOK OUT PATENT IN 1884. CAPTURE OF SAMARCAXD

I was not in a Hurry. |îî™ т P .о^лГ h 't T ,tb“ was his complaint-blind, shrieking, : Boil together a pint of cream, or ,fra™°' J as,pn old bed springs solid- It was in 1884 when he took out , MARCANB.
' И you 11 wait for me when we J had ® sort of shock. I rubbed |para|ysing feor!- ! rich milk, and two tablespoonfuls of > to thaSP’ with stout cord, and a Patent for improvements in gun- _In J“ne- 1664, an expedition under

gets in, 1*11 explain. ’ he said. і.пн I stared mto the bus, j He stood up and buttoned his coat, sugar; when nearly rool. ilavor with ; cov^r W!th ППУ durable material powder, that Colonel Hope began the , yencral Chernaieff had been sent into
So it came to pass that we were j another pair, that , -«Good-night, sir!” he said abrupt- I vanilla, and add the volks of four !8urh, *8 Jutc or 8ack’inf?- Pad with senes of experiments which have !that portion of what is now

soon seated at a small table in the I pemc° to scowl at me- ТЬ^У bc" ily. >ggs well beaten, and two sticks of ^cclsior. and cover the whole with now resulted in the production
Clare Arms saloon, and the conduc-, °°ged to a dark, foreign’iooking ; ‘ 'Good-night, and thank vou!” I chocolnte which have been dissolved any Preferred upholstering goods, "veloxite.” For the last ten years then borders of Asiatic Russia. Tash- 
tor unburdened himself. Iman;, A, llkc a fiash it came to I returned " in a little hot water When it has CnIorpd or stamped jute can he pur- ! hc has practically lived in the lab- kend had fallen in June, 3865.

"Do you remember some years ago |“® т YÎ’Cn I "Thank you. sir!" he said slowlv. become quite cold stir in a pint of chaR"d for lr* pp,,ts a yard, and is ; oratory whieff he constructed out of before Kouropatkin’s arrival on the
what they called the 'Great Omnibua ,|»У ю1а<акаа happened. And I knew ..You-V(. listoned and vou haven’t cream which has been whipped to a Particularly satisfactory and inexprn- ltha tol' door. ot bis house in Ful- scene the important victory of Irjan
Mystery'?" It*®?’ /.r.°ln1thp way rny nund jumped ,aughcd. ’ stiff froth. Put in a mould and set SIVP for «his purpose. Finish with ! nanY He has made about 10,000 had been won by 8,000 Russians,

I nodded. It Was the only rase back likp lightning to that January, Laughed, No. and T didnt iaugh on the ice until wanted. acord and you will not regret the ’ e','”rdC,tl. and calculated ex- er 40,000 Bokharans,
on record of a murder in an omnibus. : 2c|bb’ that this was the murderer ' in bed that night, when a voung wo- ' Perfectly delicious for afternoon slight amount of money and labor P®‘‘Y," ’ Ін» , . 1,0 ,has tcs,Y* Emi' -

“lo the only man that knows the |. Rather a sudden conclusion to, jth h h , d t„ or for ”hich tea " are crate- spent in its construction. ppwdeis made of almost every sub-
____  true history of that crime—and the 'lump at, I remarked. ? n, , . v j npr "at anti t a. oi lor a mgn tea, are grate- , stance containing carbon and hvdro-

•*-. DRS. Gf. J. Л H. SPROUL ^ûel I was condTc“7 of tha? і "Maybe!” he retorted. "But î aboaWapa Rat perched on the ra.l aux aux pistaches, or p.stache rakes ; ------ —4--------------  -gen. and has usld nearly every pos-
anpnanv W’ conductor of that w ,«11 mornmg. Laugh indeed!-Lon- Beat up five ounces each of butter ; SEA WATER IS HYGIENIC, і sible oxidizing agent in combination
SURGEON DENTISTS. b'£e teok lon_ Dul] a his ciear pert it; I knew it.” don Answers’ !and «np sugar' a,x ,,aancps of ____ With them. Once he blew himself up

Teeth extracted without pale by the nee and launched into his tale "What did you do?” I asked -------------- F------------- f"d *hrPp e8K® well beaten ad?'°S j Sewers Flushed With It and and was blind and deaf for a week;
■f^hntmu Oxide Gee er ether Ames- ”H was January 20th. four years ] "Jo? I Jo? I stared PERSONAL POINTERS. îîîîs ті^иГе in^fshaBow tin.' When Streets Sprinkled. ; buWortunately no ill-eflects per-

cASf1 +1 do4 Xus that nTgaht.°n Just і Presently he got off the bus. But I Notes of Inte^T About Some ^l^pns'trv Viter^côZ these1 V ’“e ГГ “У ®°UncU A SAFE EXPLOSIVE,

praeervatioa mi regulating As eetsml ;af^er started a snowstorm tiîîVÎXr^is Prominent People. ! rounds with apricot or' peach mar- pirtoent of'empbying sea water for ' “From the first.” he says. "I was

—— ;°"’ The horses Could hardly get I / . '. I The German Emperor possesses a malade, and pile each above the watering the streets and flushing the 1 detGrnl'ned 1 ° eschew all dangerous
Alee Crown and Bridge work. All work along, and the consequence was that , °f mJ I rane which belonged to Frederick the other. Cover the last laver with a rowers,8and their example”was %oon 1 and "nstablp substances, such as

guaranteed m every respect. |as we turned out of Oxbridge Street;" seem .d ^to^ wantto get on my , Great, who always carried it on his little of the marmalade and then‘followed by the local authorities n( I sulphur, phosphorus, the chlorates,
Office in Chatham, Benson Mnck. Tele- into Granary Street we were abso- , bus. He would look up as we pass- , many battlefields. Frederick died in ‘sprinkle very thicklv with blanched a number of other towns ™ill : atld the nitro-compoun'ds of which

і lately empty. We’d gone about h.M-| ^ -nd^w^at me and walk on. j Ms arm-chair having refused to take Œ,. Zs. FBI the centre wito coasï “^The^^t jfulncs:." n^ to і POPdit« aad most smokeless powders 

way i'P tbe Street, when I heard , , h ,,,, , . , , . ;ta. Ius bed when dr ing and he held whipped cream, strew it with nuts, say folly, of using for such purposes a,c cof1Posed' Tblls.1 bare at last
quick footstep in the snow behind! , ^hat? I interrupted. this cane in his hand at» the moment ond garnish the base with little і water that had at considerable labor I i’,,ccpedpd m producing "veloxite,
me. and. losing round. I saw a ; Knew I knew he answered im- Qf h,s death. I heaps of the cream and nuts. land expense been filtered to the ; as 1,cal1 !1’"'Ь,сЬ ,araade of bw?
young woman come running up and Patiently once he got on while Mlle. Peina, the finest contralto in Tnnioca Pudding — Cover three 1 highest attanable degree of nuritv I Eimplc and stable substances, which 
jump • on to the step. She stood;1 fas collecting fares on top. with- France, was discovered by Saint- ItaWesi^nfuls tarto'ca wfth wale” ' sefmed obvio^? and №ош*Р à іГап be bought anywhere in large 
there for a moment looking over her ,”ut our seeing one another, and when Saens. and he looks upon the clay , t ,, , d night add one course, it involved the installation | quantities and at a low price. Its
shoulder, and I noticed that she was 1 8°t down again it was five minutes when he heard the prima donna for : , ilk ,. S = ' f h , of a separate system of pumning i flashing point is about 1,2П0 degrees
very pale, and had a sort oi fright- before I could get my tickets to agree I the first time singing a music-hall salt Tnd hot 1 eat he station, mnîns and hvdranU “^th! I Fahrenheit-double that of black

. . ened look on her face. She was ! »'th the. passengers There was al- ditty as she washed up her dishes ;VQjk^ of three eggs' W'itii а сіп nf ! tact that the supply was inexhausti- I P°vYicr’ and more than three times
ПіІІТІІТІ Q Ш 1 «І Л і breathing fast after her run. and her ; ways one too many on the bus. And at a village inn near Pans ns the ' d b n tkg who)c to ‘ (hick ble and itself cost absolutely nothing I l,hat.,or coldltP and a11 nUr0" pow"
ЦЩШП6 Wine і hat anri shoulders were all white then I recognized, him, and counted happiest one m his lue. cuftarcP flavor with vanUln Take ! was so evident that it was strange I l'e,r,s’ n ,
10 m — with snow. ream til I got cm right." The Countess of Darnley is one of ГпА cover with the i,hat this source had been neglectld , Де.гс Colonel ”,opp produped =omc CHIEF OF STAFF.

Тцлп 1 "She sat down in the left-hand cor- How long did this state of things the few Australian peeresses. She „°.™ , ”r an ‘ c" r ... so long. of hls now Propellant, in white discs
■ CvuCL 1Г0П ner-seat by the door. Her hand last?" I asked. met her husband under most roman- whites of the eggs beaten with a little Thg sanitarv and economic results ‘ like peppermint lozenges, and show- Ia 18,6 ho was back again in Tur-

trembied as she gave me a penny. I "For months,” he replied. "Some-[He circumstances. The Hon. Ivo mav !spemed more 'than to justify the in_ і ed that a dully red hot poker would an. assisting Gooora1 Skobelefl in
noticed her so particularly, she being times I’d' not notice anything for sev- Blign, as hc then was. took », cricket ^at the beatof .he puoding may , novation for to nothing of its } ”ob.set lb off. В hen the poker was co»4upat of Khokand. This pro-

! the only fare. She was a nicc-look- "al weeks, and would begin to feel :‘earn to Australia in 1882. and c°T°k bc pP" ■ cm ,u rice I a«ghtl,v antiseptic action, the hv- f,,rbber bpa,tcd it flamed with a ''nee was .annexed by Russia under *
Binon MAKPR- mg young woman, very dark, and I more easy in my mind. Then one ! when playing a match m the Mel- .Z , .Гкпіпн". mnr of Li t ! g- oscopic property of the salt caused ;?p,d: ,sm,°Ln’’ a"d ™‘ldenl,y ex" L = Fp‘Bhana; bkobeleff
DUUUU ІУІАаСП iudgeri her to be a foreigner. She day. quite unexpected like, I’d have I bourne Club grounds cut his hand, after it is boiled, one pint °f milk. the effects of eaeh watcring to last 1 tmgmshed brilliance. The only pro- was appointed governor, with Kouro-

__ ____ said ’Butcher Street' when she paid the old sensatten of there being one 1 Pb« attendant borrowed a lady’s half a cup of sugar; the yolks of , for a much longer time, and the , ducts oi combustion are carbonic patkin as hie chief of staff.
60C BOttleB her far-, and went on staring back more on the 'bus than there ought handkerchief to bind it up. and Mr. thee", eggs, the grated rind of one suriace of the roadway was believed і aCld gas and water vapor, so that Bar with Turkey broke out on Ap-

along the dark street and the white to be, and as sure as I felt that I’d | ,nllgh ,insiatpd Y,p?n banking this lemon, a small piece of butter^ Bake by some to be more compact and | 11 lsf absolutely smokcless-at the nl 24, 1877. Skobelefl and Kouro-
road. I'rosently I went up on top spot the dark, foreign-looking man. Ilatiy ,or bep kindness. She is the i thirty minutes: stir while baking cohesive than when fresh water was ™ost a pu£r ol stcam might be vlsl- patkm were summoned back to Rus-
to see that the tarpaulins were "And so it went oitf A few weeks’ PrGsant Countess of Darnley. Make a mennguo ofxthc whites of ршгіолесі Besides the retrenchment j bbL’ . 8,a- Constantinople was to be tak-
straight on the seats, and to have a quiet, and then another repetition of ,Pct? GtwefT;, °nf °? the chipf lead- the eggs, half a cu]> of sugar and a the new system presented a direct The ingredients of this propellant en. Between Russian and Constanti- 
wori with old Bill nv driver I the old sensation with that foreigner Iers ^асе^опіап rebels, took ; tablospoonful of lcmdn juice. ^hen FOurce of revenue in the demand by aie such that no chemical change nople lay three great baricr»—the riv-

imooLd LffiL to Mm for some gtotog ft me aid the empty fn oa!b whpn bc was a boy that in ; pudding is done spread meringue over many private householders for a salt p»n take place in or between them er Danube, the Turkish strongholds in
J______ iume When I went down the еШг near him! tlmt'win’t altogether eZZ > atcr Ше he would go to the .noun-| it and return to the oven to brown water service to their bathrooms so until the powder ,s detonated nor Bulgaria and the Balkan Mountains,

I .. . : a д. f . j ., ■ і . . . . : tains and ac » otc himself to the lit»- a trifle. that thcv might enjoy the luxurv of tau x ariation or % climatic (ondi .ions which form the natural boundary be-j again the young woman was leaning ty. At :flrst _I think he avoided my І сга1іоп pf Macedonia. Some of his ; Suet Pudding.- One cup of moles- LtbalWng at homm У affect it. Its efficiency, a, shown ween Bul^rla aüd ÏLumeTia ^
I ^'^BUtche/strwt^'1 і' Java0'But she cd for it out of a kindQof bravado !&choolfellows took the same vow, $n>s; one of sweet milk; one of suet But a few years’ experience has un- bJ* experiments conducted by the | The Russians now pressed forward 

didn't stir And I knowing what I knew could і ЙП« a,'c n®w "ie™bcrs of hi* band. chopped fine or a half cup of incite^ fortunately brought about no small w®n ÿno^n firm of Kirkcaldj is t° the very suburbs of Constanti-
• T tflrnrrt hnr ran tho ehranirior . nH do nothincr onlv for ! Hirin t . So lCen ,s the f,crman Lmperor on butter; one cup of rasins: half a cup \ disillusionment: the owners of car- at>out..J,*U1^,1 .fent‘ 8:rfatel tban that поріЄі on March З, 1878. peace was

.h ^ ... . . . * V ‘know Wh^t it и ma__mi * т ' 18 У°1,п^сг fous obtaining a thoi- 0f currants, two and a half cups of і riages complain of the destructive ao K-I.G. powder as made ut conc]udpd San Stefano Onlv the

!£ НЕЧЕНН » іЕЬВ w- vt але s s?,zsx~st .™,- їта-йвйГГ uZdeaZte WOU“- e‘"d ight V :phe°' yoC.fngs°terla-V'nrLive wlfh a «SZ h0U"' ^ | Kl kiÆ №  ̂ ^ “>“*“«»<**’

ln K'j%tnt* ZbroiZÙ thH T' S?nn^ L'2.»b,th wtc rt “°u^nd T j’tîTSÏÏÏ dthèL™!cthe loLTÏÏ: ; « Zda eqïnn:

.moment was on him still. He shi,- I fill inside almost from the start, but iesult of their labors is criticised by plca and sla)o i„.Pad: pcel ten good- ! thorities and their customers, have I creasing pressure on the projectile
ered m.serahlv. inot a single outside fare, f was very a military expert. The Grown sized apples, core and slice them, and ! discovered that the salt, water ex- which diminishes before the

I There was an inquest, of course, absent-minded and occupied that Prime, by the way, is skilled as a 18 , wjth augar ! erts such a corrosive and generally . leaves the hihgel. The diagram of
She was identified as a young French- evening. tninking oi what had Imp- ran ente-, while the Kaiser himself, h ^ sweeten them Meantime destructive action on metal pipes ! rcsi lting pressure is as nearly ’
woman working in a big dressmaker s poned a year ago. and of whr.t I’d having been taught fo design build- ! .. Л . ,d ’ ’ . , and fittings (hat the number of per- 1 possible' a straight line parallel to professor of military statistics in the
in Deal Street. But beyond the 'teen through since, when a man. with mgs as a youth, is capable of fol- ! , , ...uYakinv dish and sons contracting, for a domestic sup- ; the axis of the gun, instead of a 1 academy. Again trouble broke out

jfact that she was called Marie Doo- his streaming umbrella over his heed 'owing the profession of an archi- an ° crumbs'from іply has fallen from 200 to two, and | sharplv rising and slowly falling in Turkestan. Russia still smarting .
pray, or some such name, and that and hts coat-collar turned up, jumped ;tect. ' f , f , d h , і the leakage from the joints of the ! curve. at the memory of England’s interfer-
She’d been in London a few weeks, no on the step. for a good many distinguished ; . _ , jnch (hirk. і street mains has caused the death і Many of these good qualities have encc in Turkey, conceived the idea of '

. one knew much about her. The med- | " ’Full inside, sir!’ I said. ; m.j H must be a p“noos experience °n men «.Ck wnentae jo, the lrees planted in the best been proved by labratory tests; it making those troubles a pretext for
icnl evidence showed she’d been stab-; "He muttered something low. and *° look back °“ tha modest ambi- app ahnnteL Put strPCts and Promenades, so that the remains to submit "veloxite" to the 1 cohqucring the entire territory and
bed to th- heart. stumbled by me up the stairs. As hc ,lon.of1 lh.r,r parlitr days A corves- j ' ьа«рг and on _ egg i a n. l ut , engineer to the corporation that had searching test of practical use under I thundering at the very gates of India.

"H wasn’t an altogether pleasant ,passed me I looked sharply round. I I'Cnoent. for instance, reminds «« of 1 ' aPP ■ t° . ' „ . ; been the pioneer in the movement , the conditions demanded in war and |The British public, catching some
business for me—that inquest. Any- ; could have sworn I heard the swish 1 )l"at it was that Mr. Chamberlain, |J”Pb'"f thP СР,™Ь , P‘bP Y ; fin’s himself compelled, in nn ex- sport. Jf it fulfils its inventor's ex- rumor of this plan, was aroused
way, they couldn’t possibly suspect j of a woman’s skirt behind him on the J" daj s long forgotten «Imnred to і face put an inch thick lajcr of ha„stixe icport of its experience, to і pectatiors and passes this examina- Lord' Salisbury pooh, uoohed their
me o' the murder, and, as the roron- : step, and something like a cold wind a\° wut(tcn,on ",s ‘omhstonc. Wiicn ct umbs dotted with a few bits of but- . admit that the system has proved : tion—which ought to be once taken fears. *

;cr said, I left the room without a і brushed my face. ',c first stood as a candidate for the , ter and bake the pudding until the ; a !0mplete failure. in hand by the War Office as well as I 'The Turcoman barrier " he insist-
! shadow of a ghost of a suspicion. I "I don’t know how I got through ; bimmgham Town Council he public- crumbs at the sides are brown Turn _________  ________ by private enterprise-we have little'cd. "will' Urt durin^our lifetime at
M.v theory is that the murderer саше ; collecting the fares inside. Mv brain : !■' '■PC,!1Y' tbat h's .imbiuon would a^ platter. just Inigo enough to en- ; hesitation in saying that "veloxite," E least. Russia camfot conquer the
creeping up behind the ’bus, jumped was whirling, and I hod cold trick- і Ynp - , satisfied If. when his | close the dish within its rim over LOVE THEIR KING AND QUEEN | with its speed and simplicity of man- Turcomans "
on the Step, and stabbed her. and і lings down mv hack. I kept calling ; Y1 ’ ! 'Y?c to .bp " rlYcn ,b could the pudding aish, ouickly turn both ; ------ nfacture—it can lie made and used I So did not think General Tcrcouka
was off again in half a second. ! myself a fool: but I had to wait * *f.*d ° „nH JZZZ, tT 7" n Z ' 5 "-f 1 Roraans Are Friends j |n a single day-its stability of com-Log comnmndo, L the nLLan fort

"They brought it in the usual : minute before I could screw up pluck VL” ' p-L,™., "d b d the will slip out on the platter, dust it ; of Their Sovereigns. position and its steadiness of pro-’es in Central Asia ‘ Consulted bv

Ppiniintr FOP Saw Mills **.•»»—*Wilf».l Murder against soma to.go up on top. sir1 Thomas Xagl/len Fitgorald. \b&t* P *US'U’ ”ПЄ “ The Romans are quite ready to be- s To ‘ be uset7t!f “UCh аТ,*,ЄГ Czar Alexander II. as to how long it
11 lflllilff ” 'ГЄ,ЯО*іа and aft nr a few Of course, it was him—the dark . w]1nse daughter is about to he mar- ______ 1 Heve all the good possible of their i r g ‘ ^ an can the WOuId toko to reduce the Turcomans

° «-i BWIALT1 days th? whole affair was forgotten, 'foreigner. Id expected that, and I ,, W1 1o Commander Lumsden, is a 1 king and queen, but arc brought very , ^sp. t ">th citing equable p ders, to gubmission. he replied. “Three
jit was just about three months after recognized him. in spite of the dark- • rapper little Irishman who has been! HIXTS TO HO CSK KEEPERS. , little into real contact with them. ! ®u»ht to be the pr°Pellant the years.”
ithn murder thôt I began to be ness and his coat-coïlar. ^ h-tt I surgoon-i n-o r rii n a r y to a succession Chloride of lime should be scatter- In tllc country in the summer it is u ulc' ______ A____________ | “That is too long.” said the Czar.

on WOOD, une*, COTTO*, O* strangel.v uncasy> and 1 could n t give ha dn t expected was the woman. She of Victorian Viceroys. and who cd at least once a week under sinks ! different .however. Then their majes- * He recalled Tergoukasoff and put
FÂPE* WITH eou»L FÀCIUTV. rc^son Anîi at .1,ast thc Was s1tt'nR noxt him on same stands easily at the head of his pro- and in all those places where sewer lios mix alu°ng the people a« much GROW YOUNG WITH AGE. , Skobeleff in his place. Skabeleff. of

J f rut *i dawned on me. The bus was seat in the pouring ram. And her fession in Melbourne. His private ! gfts is liable to lurk. las possible, and try to learn their ------ course, secured Kouropatkin for his
і a?Tn j . hat and shoulders were white with hospital on the summit of Mel- , When the rubber rollers of vour ' ,,oint of vipw. while maintaining Three Reasons Why People Grow chief of staff. In less than three
j I dont expect you to believe me. snow : bourne's western hill is one of the wringer become stickv. as thcv verv , t,,c*r own incognito. Recently they
I But Id like you to hear the rest. It “It was nil like a very awful hut landmarks of the city, and while his often do after wringing flannel rub I "crc motoring, and were suddenly
began one cold day in April, when very distinct dream. Just we three income from his private practice is : with kerosene nnd wine rlrv Vnrl the-v overtaken by a very severe storm,
two Indies hailed me in Pond Street, on the ton of thr* ’bus. and the oriv- aid to reach the livge sum of S2o0,- 'will he nice and smooth * ' ' ! got-sips the Pall Mall Gazette. They,
1 glanced over my shoulder into the er’s hat shining in front. 1 was in a •’;« 0 a yen*-, hc devotes no small put i f t sauerkraut in a bakin і together with Gen. Brusati, who aV-
b'is. with my ha#d on the bell, and daze.1 sort of state. I suppose, when f moMnt of time to gratuitous work | di<;h , nd 1 ’ t l \ ■.. V s і companied tl.cm. took refuge in the

Jg, rurrn called. ‘Only robm for one inside! ■ I said. ‘Fores, please!1 He gave me among the poor. He is quite a : cHrnrV verv thin nVko eLu ! nearest house, which proved to be
W GREEJ.^YED M0NSTE... They shook their heads at that, and a penny, and, hardly knowing what W-Vr in society, and still drives a n hour 1 U1 jt‘jg ,, . ^ that of а риЬГіс school teacher. They j t, b dv j d condition». ««-Isrss'i Її. ..

w iSSSS» wiTKSBr rr*,« ■"'* ■;1 * « -™ -2- „„„ ,h. Г“'Г “| ”n,“T‘ »•-КГ.ГТЖІ Ka-T'snss.t лгл as
laid mv harrf en his Ehouldar iriota : ”1878 : I was apprenticed to ’ « ><>« *1*41 ink on your carpet. pte dinner of t.he household, which П U,,P aclpnl,sls

■лГіЬе Vmirh he was on his font n *l*n«nakor. 1870: 1 was nppren- app'y at °”cp lrpsh skimmed milk. • tkev <4-1 trill, such mutual pleasure ,,°t ,^.®;dCd l" ̂ «rtroying. and tre which ho had begun liy conquest. Ho
full With a hL-гГь с hoarse kind of cJv ti:ed to » designer. 1880: Sc'ulllon • ral*mg well with a cloth until thc;that tke schoolmaster declared that І Де lh!fd b-v ,rar ,f dpatb’ js,'ppppdpd in Pacifying the Turcoman

, .th a horbe boa e kind oi cry. o|) hPard a racket_boat. 18ЯЯ . j 'stain disappears. • Then sponge off tkc king might have boon a profos- hrpa reasons it will be not- |hordes -vho formerly roamed
worked .for a baker. 1881 ' I became w,tb clpar a'it.pr and cover with a sor. he talked Mo clevcrelv; and the “c St'es the place of first ' checked over the
я porter. 1885: Bake”. 1PSR : Paner until dry. j king said that not manv men bad mP°lba!'cc to lack of exercise 1 here Asia; he introduced modern inven-
fhniisipr in a troupn of strolling pancake? tumor is very convenient j the brain of his host. They parted f, (p , J, ClSC Jvn,ch. ?an take tho , tions into the villages and cities, op-

18B7 : 1 sold applos fo liftinS Poached eggs from the : with mutual expressions of pleasure. . , ® ° .P ‘X S1',a actnity as a pre- , enf.d schools everywhere, built rnil-
188-8 : T attmpted WatPr• or to toNi- tried eggs from The day following a much grander ° '°'п‘г an“ eneigv. ways and manned them with Hussion

to commit s' iride. 1890: Copyist Hie fr.ving-pan. ; personage than his master presented ; » . ’MV- •x ounSr‘t ns i ou grow cilcier officials. Finally, on Jan. 1. 1898,
in n player s office. 1801 : I crossed f h.eese, beans, p^ns, eggs, meats, himself at the schoolmaster's house. * ^ ' V*l ,!]!?■ ^ model ate loie of became Minister of War of th®
Kns ia on foot. ISP 2 : I was a lab- an'* milk are rich in nitrogen: rice, 1 saving lie had been sent by their ma- C'\ .llu * „?nr,St s^°'1 ' *s Russian Empire.

oats, r ,rn, barley. peas , jcstics to thank him for the hospital- afJvivc ^пИ.і,пЄ* »unnmg, j
same з ear 1 published my beans and potn‘ oes. in starch; cheese it\ received and to deliver several ' . np ' 1 °"in.q» playing golf, ten- 

' ’meats, eggs a d milk in fats; ,,.ge- parcels. II. was only then the aim- . У“’ °„r, РЬО»»,ІР*’ .ol’1|«n? othpr ,mild 
who have tables, fruits, radishes end contli- pieman understood to whom lie had Г T ' ° ppen '<cps |

; 3 Гі'М nZz. ' aaSSï і '™z
thirteenth birthday the choice of a possible consistent with safetv ZZ from a terrace of the .easHe. she ,jlr’od b’om becoming sluggish or the jury made a careful examination and
railing wes put hr fere voung Heres- burning, and not seasoned until plac- saw- some men cutting bay. and im- !*r k®'in ^ho.rt' 11 ls ,'‘"i'.risc quesDoned the attending surgeon,
foid hv his father asking him wheth- cd upon ti p tnblc mcdiatclv ordcrcr! wine and food to 1 1,lL 'ceI ‘ tlie bod\ m tunc and up Aliar wns he shot.

'rr 1-е wo- Id enter the Army or tho Warmed-over meets fiH the elomneh he taken to them. Later she des- }° PonPC,rt '"'Ph- ",sl ns exercise ’'Square through the heart. ’
I Navy or tale up orders. "Well." nnd я.Рт to satisfv'bu> Lhev- і rpnP'pd for n walk and. passing near kppps . the .VoJpp nr mustcal inttru- Dead in the centre o’ the heart»

’lle conrlurled. "What is it to be;/" do no, TonLumte 'to vï,L, energy or . p *Pot. stopped to speak to the " ™ Г-crfect tunc. ”R.W In the centre.”

і :..,be was Bererbrd s im- maintajn ,h(. ptll.i!v of tl„ 1>lood op : mowcis. They were very much affect- -------------- *---------— ‘''h,° sbot,bl“?
■ trter itne reply. And why the Navy, d , , . . „.k.d : e-l. and. as they had nothing to offer . . , v , "Jake Daniels.
]loy?’ purs; cd tbe faille’. "I’d like (n r]nath Fconomv mav eo-noel kpr majesty, one old man stooped A K,rl _mov bellPYP >" luck during д dozen
j to 0 811. admiral. like Nelson.” tQ util;zo thom hut w^'4. t ...' and. picking a wild flower, presented her engagement, but. after marnago— .Take fired
“Pshaw ! Li 1-е Nelson ! Ml у Xcl- , • , Cookincr so muVh Vhit jt to Писеп» “In the name of all wo}1, that s another story. self admitted it.

; son ? ’ "Because I wart to" "But ° * 'd cooklnf m,iph 'bit it. , . .. i Cassidy (at the wake)-’Tis
even if you were to join til". Navy. 'm,,Ft bp warnied over more than

j why do you think you will ever be- on,ît' ... ..Th_, „ ,, ,
! (onio nn admiral ?" "Becn-.se I "hprp m,lk iS not to be had. or 1 That man called me a liar, a ead.
; mean to." was the curt and empha- thprc iK hut littlp to use. cornstarch :e scoundrel, and a puppy. Mould
tie reply. Imay take its place in pudding sauces. A”u advise me to light for that?" , e.,cressful ma-riinonial

-------------- •--------------  white daucel etc . especially if butter ! By all means. There's nothing nob- ■ tlu, h'Llri ! „
! v , and eggs are used. Mix Um corn-1,er '» this world.’young man. than thp b 'sbafd sn * a 'uU partnpr

Ln.ioy the pleasures of life when starch-two tablcspoonfuls-with 0 ; fighting for the truth " Г K Ь“ПЇУ- "„•! ®?
you heve a chance, or wlieu you g»f tittle cold water: rook it bv adding ---------- , d. Ahat ' ° >b,i drmk.

DESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. (ready to enjoy them you may find.a pint of hot water, letting it A man mav be won by flattery he pê-ttfiaf do^or ' ' “ "S‘
'them missing. 'thoroughly, then when a little cool, 1 can be retained only by cookery. ' і got with ye "

Es
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Г
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For ccn-CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
BarHster-At-Law

Siileltir CmeyancEf Notary Public,[tc
Chatham, N. B.
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to apologize 
seemed rudeness, 
night. I nevey am this night.” 
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ІІ The Factory ”Ah!

JOHN îtfcDONALD & CO
(Smccessors to Geor^B, Cassady. )

Manufacturer* of Doorc, Sae^es.Mesldlngi
—AND—

Bmldera’ Fumisltings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING**
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

Constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chathajn, N. B.
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west

of Turkestan, which lay just across the.

і ; Just

ov-
I ■ under their 

Kouropatkin participated in 
all the subsequent hostilities which 
culminated in the capture of Samar- 
cand, the Emir's capital, 
was concluded, 
politically free, but transferred Sam- 
arcand to Russia.

Kouropatkin returned to St. Pet
ersburg with the rank of lieutenant, 
to continue, his military studies in 
the Academy of the General Staff. 
In 1871, as the most brilliant 
duate of the academy, ho was 
abroad to study military conditions 
in various European ’countries. In 
France President MacMahon invited 
him to take part in the manoeuvres 
at Metz, 
strategic ability that he was decor
ated with the cross of the Legion of 
Honor, being the first Russian to 
win that distinction, 
giers with the French general Laver- 
deau in 1874. and there accumulated 
the materials for his first 
“Algeria,” which was published in 
1877.

A treaty 
which left Bokhara

m
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4 Kethra’e Berber Shop. Tetophooe Na.6 Here he displayed such
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LANCASHIRE.

SUBDUED THE TURCOMANS. 
Withî the proclamation of peace 

Kouropatkin, now raised to the gcado 
shot of c°I°nel. returned to St. Petersburg 

where he was appointed Asiatic di- 
as rector of the general staff and joint

ÆTNA,
H>tvi-rr>PD,

NORWICH UNION, 
ГНСЕК1Х OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER,
Чм.w 7
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П h»»d«, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelope*. Tag*, Hand Bill*.
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JTOome ana eee our Worn ana

compare It enta Hui .f
Old. months these two performed the feat.

Next to air and food in the human whicb Tergoukasoff had said would 
economy comes exorcise Wc may throe years, and Lord Salisbury
may l ave plenty of fresh nir. nnd a a 
proper allowance of the right kind # For his services hc was promoted 
of food, and yet. without helpful cx- to thc rank of major-general. From ^
en ii-e, these will not avail to keep ' 1R6.4 to 1890 he was engaged on the

general staff, and especially in the 
“Why .work of reorganizing the Russian

ШшІсЬІ ft fout Joi РгІ$ІІо| OSci6 ■

-

An Italian philosopher (says 
British ?Jodical Journal), who 
made inquiries into “the psychology ; 
of occupation." has constructed the J 
varying degrees in which professional 1 
jealousy

The lowest place in the scale 
assigned to architects; next above 
them come clergymen. advocates, and 
military officers.

Then follow professors of science 
and literature, journalists, authors, 
doctors and actors.

Tho British Medical Journal, in 
noting the fact that doctors) hold a 
bad eminence in the scale of jealousy 
quuotes the. view of this same philos
opher (Signor Fori an ni), who says 
Vont, doctors display that mean vie»» 
by affecting to regard each other as 
quacks.

have completed by peaceful means the work
hr

I was puzaçled.
"A week or two later, on a warm, 

e;nny evening, we were pretty

man.

exists.
wilds nf Centralis

MIRAMIGH! FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

or era-players, 
in the streets.

' r r. r in the workshops of a railway, wheat. 
In t’rc 
first story.

Î iLc many other boys 
risen to eminence.

««гагага.г-тлм Bel Є‘f U d Was t ho Г’Є-’pil I
PROPR^TCf hi- ! arents and tea-hens.

THEIR VERDICT.
:

“Fetch in the body,” ordered the

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, Dn his ho cooked in
Furrianni thinks that the compara

tively slight tendency to jealousy 
which he notes in architects and ad-

Steam Engines anil Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

voctftes is to be explained by “the 
precision and truth of their studies ” 

The British Medical Journal ad-I ♦mite that barristers 
less jealous of each other than 
tors, but thinks the reason due 
the fact that their personal feelings 
are but little engaged in the colli
sions which occur between them.

are. as a rule

witnesses declared that 
the shot, and Jake him- 

Tho jury consulted
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
to

»
softly for some time.

“Well, gentlemen of the jury,” snid 
the coroner, "tvhnt’s your verdict?” 

“V.'anT. jT-sr.” answered the fore- 
"we've come to the conclusion 

’Daniels is the Handiest 
lon’t you

very
natural he looks. Casey—Aye! Shure* 
ho looks for

4
all the wurld loikn n 

loive man lavin' there dead.
m *9

Mr. Just joined—“What on earth are 
you trying to do?” Mrs. Juetjoined 
—“I was reading about cooking by 
electricity, so I bung the chops 
the electric boll, and I’ve been push
ing the button for half an hour, but 
it doeen t seem to work.”

ipe, Valves 

tixrge of

137030. and Fit- 
ds.

man.
that Jake 
shot in these parts— 
forget it.”
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